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Elisabeth Delroy has been looking for decades – to no avail. Her beautiful Alan is nowhere to be found. That is,

until Alfred walks out of the forest carrying him in his arms, bloody, broken… and dying.
 

Now she is in a race against time, desperately trying to save him from the white magic filth poisoning him.
Only one person has what it takes to help her, but can she risk it all by contacting such a powerful member of the

Black Rose?
 

And can she really stand for him to become… The Boy who Forgot?
 
 

Elisabeth Delroy returns in a brand new Delacourt Short story!
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Elisabeth lay in her bed sighing.

How odd. She was feeling unusually tired, which meant something was wrong. Or about to happen.
She waited, hopeful sleep would claim her anyway, but gave up after a few minutes and rolled out of her

sheets instead, stretching from head to toe and yawning without restraint.
Might as well have a quick shower, she thought, feeling slightly put out, yawning again as she made her way

to the bathroom.
She opened the door and entered, but instead of the usual hard floorboards, her feet sunk into soft, spongy

grass.
She shook her head, her long golden locks bouncing around her face as she ordered herself to become fully

alert.
Her bathroom had turned into a forest.
She glanced back to see if her bed was still there, but the door had disappeared, leaving her stranded, wearing

nothing more than a nighty.
“This is a dream,” she said, matter-of-factly.
Which could mean only one thing: someone was trying to send her a message.
She looked around, crouching down automatically, claws and teeth extended, just in case.
This was her forest, by the great lake, of her Academy. She knew the grounds by heart of course, from the

specific tint of green in the blades of grass, to the shimmer of the dragonfly's wings, and the deep musky smell of
earth beneath her feet. Everything seemed to be identical, except for the atmosphere around her that was slightly…
blue, like a moonlit forest in winter, after heavy rains. She had never seen the Academy in this particular light, and
imagined the grounds would soon be covered in fog, adding to the haunted look.

The light breeze against her skin felt so real she shivered and closed her eyes, focusing on the ambient noise
instead of her other senses.

Maybe she just needed to listen.
“Elisabeth…”
The whisper came from afar and she turned to face the sound.
“Elisabeth… He is close…”
The voice that came to her was followed by the sound of wind chimes.
She snapped open her eyes, recognising them instantly.
There on a rock above her, in between the luscious thickets tainted with sapphire, stood the last of the White

Elks. The Voice of the Voiceless.
She smiled and bowed her head, but before she could approach, a terrible pain in the back of her head pulled

her into darkness.
 

 
It took her a little under a minute to calm the nauseating pain and focus her senses on the world around her. Sitting
up in her bed, she frowned.

Hadn’t she just dreamed about something important? Something vital even?
What was it?
The more she tried to concentrate, the more she felt the memory of it slip away.
Elisabeth started to relax and decided a shower would be welcome.
Hmm… she thought. Déjà-vu.
 

As she got out of bed, the morning breeze swayed the curtains and she realised she must have left the windows open
- which was strange to say the least. She always closed them at night.

She wrapped herself in her dressing gown and went to the glass doors leading to the stone balcony. They were
indeed ajar and she decided a little fresh air would do her good.

She opened them wide and stepped outside.
Closing her eyes, she let the early morning rays of sun warm her face as she leaned against the balustrade.
Elisabeth slid her hands along the stone lazily, and the tip of her fingers brushed against something strange.

Something that definitely was not there the day before. She snapped open her eyes and picked it up, drawing it close
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to her face for inspection. It was a bell, round and small enough to fit snuggly in the palm of her hand, the metal
glinting softly in the light. It was tied to the end of a silk white ribbon, and she looked at it in surprise, letting it
dangle freely. A gust of wind made it tinkle and for a second, she smiled, enjoying the purity of the sound. She
loved bells, and wind chimes.

 
Suddenly, the memories of her dream came flooding back, and she turned, letting the ribbon slip through her
fingers. Her claws extended as she ran out of her room and down the hall as fast as she could.

Elisabeth reached the bottom of the stairs before the bell had time to touch the ground and she accelerated her
movements using the walls as springs, jumping from one side to the other faster than the human eye could detect,
whizzing past an unaware Alfred who was ironing clothes in the laundry room.

It took her maybe 15 seconds to reach her office and the phone on her desk - instead of the three minutes it
could have easily taken her - and she punched in Victoria's emergency number frantically.

They hadn't spoken in over ten years, but if He had come to see her in her dreams, it must mean that
something was wrong.

“Allo?” answered a boy.
“Err, allo, Victoria?”
Elisabeth froze in fear as she heard a voice other than her friend’s and she forgot how to speak French

altogether.
“Je suis désolé, vous vous êtes trompé de numéro, il n'y a pas de Victoria ici,” replied the boy.
The phone went dead before she could even think of a reply.
What did he mean, there was no Victoria? It was NOT the wrong damn number; she knew it by heart and - oh.

Of course. How could she have been so careless?
Before she could even think how to fix her mistake, the phone rang out and made her jump.
She picked up the receiver.
“Hello?”
“Beth?”
“Victoria?”
“Yes, what is it, what’s happened?”
“I need to talk to you - wait how did you know I was the one who called?”
“Adrian said a woman asking for Victoria with a cool British accent was just on the line. How shall I put this?

You're the only one who knows where I am and who has my number. So what happened?”
“Nothing - yet. But you’re not safe : I think something is coming. You have to get out of there, take the boy

and run to the safe house by the lake in Carcassonne. I will get there as soon as I can.”
“Understood.”
 

The Headmistress hung up and opened the top drawer of the desk, grabbing her passport. She needed to get to the
South of France as soon as possible.

She left her office calling out to Alfred.
“Alfred? I need you to phone Francis. Ask him to fuel the jet - I need him to set a course for Carcassonne.

Also, can you please… Alfred? Alfred?”
He didn’t answer.
She frowned and went to the laundry room, but the ironing board had been left unattended.
“Alfred?!” she called out in concern.
The iron was still on, and her worry grew exponentially. In the many years they had been together, she had

never needed to call him more than once.
 

Elisabeth would have used her nose to find him, but he had no odour whatsoever. It would take her ages to find him
through that sense, she’d have to sift through her surroundings looking for something that gave off no smell at all
and she didn’t have the time.

There were, however, other ways.
She opened the glass door leading outside to the Academy grounds and sat under the giant apple tree.
Time to use them all, she thought, focusing her senses to become one.
After a few moments, she felt the blades of grass in the forest bend under the weight of her friend. He was

heavier than usual.
Damn.
 

She stood and bolted to the forest, but before she arrived at the line of trees, she saw Frank, her trusted handyman,
flying above them, shirtless, his wings spread wide.
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Elisabeth hadn't seen him use them in centuries. And what a sight they were…
“Frank? What are you doing?” she shouted out to him, awestruck by her angel-like friend.
He plunged to the ground, bowing his head apologetically as he reached her and tucking his wings into place

so he could walk freely.
“So sorry Ma'am, I know it ain't safe to have me old feathers out, but there is somethin’ in the forest.”
“Where is Alfred?”
“He went there the second he sensed it too.”
“Get inside Frank, and pull the alarm.” The Headmistress ordered.
“That won't be necessary, Madam,” came Alfred’s voice.
Elisabeth turned towards the trees where the snowy-haired butler stood.
He had pulled up his trousers and was walking in the forest barefoot. In his arms, lay a young man, completely

naked and covered in dried blood, scabs and wounds of all kinds.
The Headmistress instinctively sniffed the air, searching for the natural scent of the man under the layers of

dirt and open flesh. She covered her mouth and nose with the palm of her hand in shock. It couldn’t be…
“I'll take care of him, Madam, the smell of blood must be too much for you.”
“No Alfred, it… it’s not,” she said, starting to cry, and Frank and Alfred looked at her in surprise as she

opened her arms to the unconscious boy.
“Oh Alan… what have they done to you?” she wept, while Alfred asked Frank to fetch the doctor.
He turned back to face her.
“Madam, I shall carry him back, but we need to take this boy to the infirmary,” he said soothingly.
She nodded, sniffing, and as they walked back, she held Alan's lifeless hand in hers.

 

 
Doctor David Cooper came out of the surgery room almost nine hours later, covered in blood, and clearly
exhausted.

“Speak,” Elisabeth ordered, and he sat down next to them with a nod.
Neither Alfred nor Frank had left her side, and she was beyond grateful.
“I've done what I could. This was difficult. Physically, he should pull through, but his body bears the trace of

abuse of what seems to be decades.”
The doctor’s voice was shaking, but he steadied it, keeping his sentences short, and breathing slowly between

each new piece of information he gave.
“This boy has been severely tortured. His bones have been broken, over and over again, without giving time

for the previous breaks to fully heal. His level of scaring is ridiculous. I have rarely seen this level of cruelty, and
you know where I come from. I do not understand how he is alive. It's - impossible. Even the strongest Physical I
have ever seen would have died with all that has been done to him.”

“That is because he's unlike anything you have ever seen before,” she said simply, digging her nails into the
palm of her hands.

The doctor sighed.
“Then I suppose that if he ever had some kind of power, it has stopped him from dying. However, he is

healing at an unusually slow rate.”
Elisabeth thought for a while. She had just spent the last nine hours sifting through every possible explanation

as to how he could be here. There wasn’t one. But if this Alan was anything like the other, well, she had seen him
get beaten up a thousand times so she knew he would survive.

“He shouldn't be,” she said slowly, frowning, “he should have regenerative powers. Give him blood; it will
help.”

“This is what I'm telling you. His body is reacting like a human’s.”
“What?”
“Blood isn't helping. It would seem his power - if he has any - has retracted and shut itself down, most likely

to protect him, but because of this, he has no apparent Physical abilities.”
“Has he… has he spli-”
“No. Not at all,” the doctor reassured her quickly. “For all intents and purposes, he is just… human.”
“That's impossible,” the Headmistress whispered to herself. Alan was one of the strongest Physicals she knew.
“That's not all…” the doctor continued, shifting hesitantly in his seat as he massaged his neck.
“Tell us.”
The doctor sighed and nodded.
“His scapulae have been branded with white magic,” he told them, lowering his voice.
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Frank gasped and Alfred cursed under his breath. Elisabeth had to use every ounce of restraint she had left not
to extend her teeth.

“Which spell?” she asked him calmly.
“I'm sorry, I do not have enough knowledge in that department to be able to tell. Maybe Jenna could help, I

photographed it before closing him up.”
The Headmistress nodded.
“Continue.”
“Well, he woke up twice during the operation, the first time asking where he was - he seemed to not even

know his own name. The second time, he asked for you, Mrs Delroy. He called you by your first name; he wanted
to know where everybody was. He kept repeating random names before he fell unconscious.”

Elisabeth felt like she had been punched in the chest by her own heart.
“What names?” she whispered, trying not to shake.
“Well, he called you Beth, and mentioned Vladimir, Mickeal… I'm sorry, I was focusing on stitching him up

at the time. A task more complicated than what I am used to with all the damaged skin.”
Elisabeth's eyes brimmed with tears and she let them fall freely. This time it was the doctor who seemed

surprised.
Alfred cleared his throat and turned to Dr. Cooper, asking him what the boy needed.
“He has a few drips. I need to sleep, but I will come and change them in the morning. He needs rest, he needs

care, he needs someone to stay by his side until he wakes up - if he wakes up that is, and he needs to be turned every
hour as his spine has been stripped of nearly all its skin. I have done my best to graft it, using what I have here to
accelerate skin growth and minimise scarring, but this man, this boy. He has thousands of scars all over his body,
and I am incapable of telling you when they were done. I need him to remain in the emergency room until he is
stable. We are not out of the woods yet.”

At those words, Elisabeth turned to face the doctor.
“What did you say?”
“I said the boy needs constant care -”
“No. The last sentence, you fool!” she growled, feeling her feline side surface.
She saw the fear in Dr. Cooper’s eyes and hushed it instantly.
“Forgive me doctor. It has been a long day. What else can you tell us?”
The doctor loosened his collar and swallowed with difficulty.
“There is something else. Four hours in, a tattoo appeared on his arm, and then disappeared as if it had never

been there.”
Elisabeth pulled herself together and smiled.
Yes. This had to be her Alan. How was this possible?
“Doctor, I need you to scan for radiation exposure.”
“If he is a Physical, will he not be immune?” the doctor asked her, surprised.
“Yes. Do it.”
He lifted his eyebrows and nodded, standing up.
“Of course.”
Fifteen minutes later, he returned with a file in his hand.
“Well, you were right. There are trace amounts of radiation.”
Elisabeth stood up and sighed.
“He will take longer to heal. His body cannot sleep.”
“But I have given him a strong sedative.”
“Even so. Alan is… complicated.”
“You know him,” the Doctor stated.
“Yes.”
“So the erased tattoo-”
“Is not erased. It's hidden. He comes from another place. It doesn’t matter anyway, he needs to heal.”
She finally understood.
“Did he have a scar beneath his belly button, as if somebody had gutted him?”
“Indeed.”
“Then I am not mistaken. Black magic also protects him.”
The doctor seemed a little less tense and massaged his neck again.
“I've taken x rays of his entire body, along with scans, and ultrasounds of the parts I didn't understand. He has

a human body.”
“Yes, he would. Let me see the photos of his scapulae. The white magic filth.”
The doctor handed her the file.
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“It is all there.”
“Thank you, David. Now go and get some well-earned rest. Alan is to be your number one priority.”
He nodded and left quickly, clearly afraid she might change her mind.
She turned to the others
“I will go and see Jenna. Alfred, Frank. This man is highly important. You need to do everything the doctor

tells you and more if necessary. You are to leave his side only for your most important tasks. Is that understood?”
Both men nodded.
“May I ask, ma’am, why you scanned for radiation?” Frank wondered.
“I wanted to be sure. Time particles read like radiation. He has travelled from a far away place and he needs

us.”
Frank seemed satisfied by her answer and swelled up his chest.
“I won’t let you down, Ma’am.”
She smiled at him warmly and left, heading towards the library.
Is this what her dream meant? The White Elk had said he was close… was he talking about Alan?
 

She still needed to check on Victoria, but no. She couldn't. Not with Alan here. He needed her. She had to stay.
 

 
She stopped by her office and rang the safe house in Carcassonne.

“Bonsoir,” came the voice of Louis, one of her most trusted soldiers.
“This is Mrs. Delroy speaking. Has the grandmother and boy arrived yet?”
“Yes, Madame.”
“I wish to speak with her.”
“Of course, Madame.”
She waited until someone picked up the receiver again.
“Victoria?”
She just needed to hear her friend's voice.
“Beth? What's going on, when are you coming?”
“I don't know if I can, something came up,” the Headmistress replied apologetically. “How are you?”
“Fine. Are we still in danger?”
“I'm not sure, but as a precaution, please stay there until I tell you otherwise.”
“Sure.”
There was a pause and Elisabeth realised she needed a little more to keep her going.
“Is… he alright?”
“Who? Adrian? Yes, of course. School is starting in a couple of weeks. He's been studying over summer. He's

good Beth, he's a good boy. He's currently playing chess with Denis. And Bernard is making a barbecue, probably
the last one we'll have this summer.”

Playing chess with Denis? Elisabeth frowned. Dammit, maybe taking him to the safe house wasn't such a good
idea after all.

“Has he not asked any questions?”
“What do you mean?”
“Well, isn't Denis in his Physical form?”
“Oh yeah. But the kid has always seen people for who they truly are. One of his many gifts. He doesn't seem

bothered by the overabundance of facial hair. Or claws. Or teeth. Or big shiny eyes, for that matter. Don't worry, he
doesn't know anything.”

“Very well. I will ring back in a couple of days. In the meantime, if anything happens, call me.”
“Promise.”
“Victoria… please be careful.”
“Always am, Beth. Now go save the world.”
Elisabeth hung up smiling.
Two minutes on the phone with her dear old friend had been enough to boost her spirits.
But today, it wasn't the world she had to save. It was Alan.
Speaking of which…
It was time for some answers.
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Thank god it was the holidays. A naked young man, unconscious and covered in blood in the arms of the school
butler would have definitely raised a couple of eyebrows.

She headed off towards the only glass edifice on the grounds, her beloved eyesore.
Holidays also meant that Jenna would be in her side of the library.
Elisabeth didn’t usually allow others to play by their rules on the Academy grounds, but the librarian was an

exception. The Headmistress had let her have her own house, far from the main building : a decision she’d deeply
regretted once she’d seen the result. Jenna was a good person and had served the Delacourt name since…the
Homeric Age? Yes, the librarian had been one of the first to join the cause, though times hadn’t been so desperate
back then.

There were two doors leading into the building. One was easily accessible to the students, leading them
straight into the reception area of the library, where Jenna would indicate which section was which and help them
out all year round.

The other entrance was a back door, imbued with magic, that led straight into her house.
 

The Headmistress knocked and waited.
“Come in,” Jenna called out from inside.
The Headmistress breathed deeply, pushing open the glass door.
From the outside, an unsuspecting student would only see shelves brimming with books and row after row of

desks lit by traditional banker’s lamps. In reality, though, hid by strong magic, there was an inside pool, and a sun-
kissed Jenna wearing a white bikini, swimming in the water.

Elisabeth hadn't been in her house since its construction. It was strange, very different from the traditional
English architecture of the Academy, but a perfect fit for Jenna’s kind.

The pool took up nearly the entire room, save for some giant white cushions carelessly thrown in a corner
around a little table and a smoking pipe. Chaises longues were set up lazily around the pool, next to bowls
brimming with various kinds of fruit and nuts. The room itself was framed by luscious vines, growing along every
wall, giving off the scent of purple grapes, sweet and sticky.

And of course, the tangy smell of magic.
“Yes. I like my home to remind me of… home,” said Jenna, before Elisabeth had time to comment.
“Right,” she answered politely, pushing aside the hammock and making her way around the pool.
“First time I’ve seen you in here,” Jenna smiled, unfazed by the presence of the Headmistress.
“Yes, well, these are your private quarters.”
“It's kind of you to respect that.”
“You can see everything from here, can’t you?” Elisabeth marvelled as she realised just how bright everything

was. There were no opaque walls, only glass allowing the light to pour into the room like an dam opening its
floodgates. It reminded her of a luxury greenhouse, re-purposed into a habitat.

“Yes. But, I just see the forest most of the time… And the odd satyr, of course.”
Elisabeth chuckled.
The forest creatures weren't supposed to leave the line of trees, but she knew they were attracted to Jenna's

kind. As was magic.
She sighed.
“I need your help.”
“Anything for you, Mrs. Delroy,” the librarian said simply, exiting the pool and covering herself in a

transparent sarong. Her long black hair reached all the way down to her thighs and a sumptuous golden necklace
emphasised her ample bosoms distracting Elisabeth for a few seconds.

How she would have loved to be able to enjoy a simpler life. A good swim now and then, an afternoon to
relax in a hammock… perhaps even a nice run in the forest.

Jenna invited her to sit with her on one of the chairs and she did so uncomfortably.
“Am I disturbing you?” the Headmistress asked carefully as she watched Jenna who looked as if she had

indulged in a little too much nectar.
“No. Not really. I was fantasising about the olden days,” the librarian smiled sadly.
Elisabeth nodded and handed over the file.
“There is someone in the emergency room. His name is Alan, and he is like you, well, from your branch

anyway. It's complicated.”
Jenna offered her some of the multicoloured Turkish Delight that sat on a silver tray by their side.
“I'm listening.”
Elisabeth wasn't hungry. Especially not for sugar. She opened the file and pointed to the photo on the top.

Alan's back. Bloody, bruised, and broken.
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“If I remember correctly, you are quite good with white magic, aren't you?”
“As in the forbidden art? I don't practice it, you know that.” Jenna swallowed her delight and picked up the

photo carefully.
“Can you identify a spell?”
“Yes. Probably. I will need my books and a little time but…”
Elisabeth waited patiently biting the inside of her cheeks.
“Hmm… It is a blend.”
“A blend?”
Oh, this wasn’t good at all.
“Yes. You see white magic is not like black magic. One demands self-sacrifice, a small price to pay in order

to keep the universal balance of life. The other, well. The other asks for pain and suffering. The sacrifice of others.
It is inflicted. If the practitioner is good enough, and I'm talking advanced master level, he can blend other magics
into it, by rewriting the very nature of magic itself. It's like poisonous vines.”

“Like poison?”
“Well, eventually, yes. By blending magic, you get a much more powerful spell, and the immediate effect is

exactly what you wanted. Unfortunately, because the magics aren’t supposed to work together, they try to cancel
each other out and in the long run they hurt more than they help. For example, say I blended different magics to
grant a dying man immortality. It would work - temporarily. He would be healed and might live forever, but…
perhaps it would also give him everlasting pain, or his mind would be damaged, making his immortality pointless.
The side effects are quite random.”

Elisabeth hadn’t cried since 1991. Her eyes were burning and she shut them, desperately trying to pull herself
together.

“How bad is it?” she managed to choke out.
“Bad.”
She opened her eyes. Jenna was still looking at the photos frowning.
“Alan is very important to me. Tell me everything.”
 

Jenna stood up and sat back down closer to the Headmistress.
“Okay, first of all, this here is a memory spell.”
Jenna pointed to the markings engraved into the bone. They looked like Japanese calligraphy, but instead of

the smooth and elegant edges, they were jagged, deformed symbols.
“What about that?” asked the Headmistress, pointing towards what looked like a half moon under the

markings.
“Red magic, I think, and this here is black, but I know this spell, it is a protection spell. I really need some

time, and I need to see him.”
“Of course, he is in the infirmary.”
“I will do some research first and then I will go and see him. By tomorrow morning, I should have some

answers, and in the meantime, Elisabeth, I suggest you eat something. You look famished.”
The Headmistress nodded and stood up. She was more tired than hungry.
“Yes. I will see you tomorrow in my office.”
Jenna stood up with her and accompanied her to the door.

 

 
Elisabeth stood for a while breathing in the fresh air as she walked by the tree line of the forest. She would need to
talk to its inhabitants before the start of term. Reminding them to steer clear when the students arrived.

She looked at her beautiful home as she made her way back to the main pathway and for a moment realised
just how different it was, compared to how it was supposed to be. The two giant dormitories on each side
welcoming the best art students from all over the world were never supposed to exist.

She chuckled as she imagined his reaction when he found out that she had turned the Delacourt Academy into
an art school. If all went well, he would soon return. And she would even be able to reunite him with Alan.

As she walked by the apple tree, she suddenly remembered there was supposed to be a pool by the entrance.
Oh well. She would just have to have it built after she’d dealt with this situation.

A dark feeling started brewing inside her. What if Alan didn't get better?
She decided to skip dinner and spend some time with him in the infirmary. She took up a book she was

reading, the day's newspaper and three student files she was reviewing.
She sent Frank downstairs and took his place.
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Alan was such a beautiful man, despite the tubes sticking out of his arms and nose.
Alfred must have washed him as his face was black and blue, but all traces of blood had disappeared. He had

also cleaned his hands and nails, and combed his hair.
Elisabeth wished he would open his eyes. She knew they were green, filled with astute cunning and infinite

love for the ones he cared for.
“Come on, love, up you get,” she whispered, half expecting him to wake.
He didn’t. She listened as his breathing remained slow and regular and watched his skin glow slightly, his

physical wounds healing. His lips were made for sin, as was his body, but his usual muscle mass had been worn
down, he’d been starved and beaten and she knew it would take months for him to find his natural figure again.
She’d give him blood, from her own arm, if necessary and find him a couple of ladies, to get his mind off things -
but she needed him to wake up.

The small alarm the doctor had set on the bedside table rang and she got up to turn him onto his other side.
As she did so, a strong hand grabbed her by the wrist and squeezed.
“Beth! They know! They know everything!” Alan cried out in anguish, his bright green eyes wide and blood-

shot.
“It’s okay, darling, it’s okay! You’re safe!”
His eyes went blank. He let go of her arm and fell back down, his body broken, and limp. She sat by his side

again and massaged her wrist. Silly boy, she thought. He’s broken it. Even in his weakened state, he was stronger
than her.

She held it tight, letting the bones set in the correct position and stole a bandage. She tended to her wound as
she waited for his regular breathing to return.

What had they done to him? How could they? How dare they! When she found those responsible, she would
torture them for centuries. She wiped his forehead with the damp cloth on the trolley by their side.

He was her Alan, for sure. He knew who she was.
 

She closed her eyes, listening to his heartbeat and the beeping machines. Amidst the worry of the situation, she
found peace by his side and rested her head on her hand.

Her mind soon found a place of tranquillity and she felt herself fall into the dark abyss of sleep.
 

 
The next day, Jenna went to see Elisabeth and visited Alan in the infirmary. She hadn’t been able to find the
answers she needed and asked for more time.

The days turned into a week and Elisabeth did everything in her power to remain by Alan’s side. The hope
she’d felt after finding Alan was starting to dwindle but she held onto it desperately, talking to him and playing his
favourite music every day.

“I’m sorry. I don’t understand,” apologised Dr Cooper one late afternoon.
The Headmistress was stroking Alan’s hair gently.
“His wounds have nearly healed,” he told her, seemingly unsettled by her familiarity with his patient. “But he

is not waking up.”
“I can see that. Now what aren’t you telling me?” she asked calmly.
Before the doctor could answer, Alan started convulsing and gave a racking cough, spraying Elisabeth with

blood. She froze and watched in horror as the doctor leapt forward to hold him down.
“For God’s sake!” he yelled, as Alan’s shaking nearly knocked him over.
It was over in less than a minute and Elisabeth collapsed in her chair.
“What’s wrong with him?” she asked the doctor, weakly.
The doctor sighed and sat down, using a handkerchief from his pocket to mop up his sweaty forehead.
“I do not know.”
“Come again?”
“Mrs. Delroy, whatever is wrong with this young man has nothing to do with the wounds that were inflicted

on him. His organs are failing. He is sick, but it isn’t physical. The wounds I treated are healed. I’m so sorry - I
have done everything in my power, but you have to believe me. It’s not physical.”

“It’s magical,” Jenna croaked from the entrance of the infirmary.
Elisabeth turned and saw her librarian stagger in, carrying a thick file. She looked as if she hadn’t slept in

days, and her hair was a mess. She was wearing a dirty shirt over the bikini Elisabeth had seen her in the week
before.

“Doctor Cooper, a pleasure to see you, but I’m afraid you can’t help him anymore. The rest is up to us,” she
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told him.
The doctor stood up and bowed before leaving the infirmary.
The Headmistress sighed and massaged her forehead, looking at the blood on her clothes. Alan’s blood.
“What have you found?”
“Nothing good,” the librarian sighed as she sat in the doctor’s chair. “I was right, it is a blend of many

different magics. The primary spell is a memory spell, to force him to forget.”
“Forget what?”
“Everything. He shouldn’t even remember how to talk.”
“But every time he wakes up, he recognises me. And he made his way onto the Academy grounds, which

must mean he recognises us.”
“And that is why he is dying.”
Elisabeth looked out of the window. It was evening, or was it early morning? Dammit, she had completely lost

track of… well, everything. There was no way she had miraculously found him wandering the Forest after all this
time to suddenly lose him. He had to live.

“What can we do to save him?”
“I am not sure. I would need to speak with experts in each area.”
“Call Mary Rosemberg. She can help with the black magic part.”
“I’ve already done so. And she agrees with me. The black magic was already there. The people who did this to

him, used the blend to counter its protective effects and make him forget. He is dying because… he can’t.”
The Headmistress sat back in her chair and closed her eyes. She didn’t know how long she stayed that way but

when she opened them again, Jenna was patiently waiting in front of her.
“How long?” Elisabeth asked her, quietly.
“How long what?” Jenna said, frowning.
“How long until he dies.”
The librarian put her hand on Alan’s arm and Elisabeth felt the surge of energy that came from her as she used

her powers.
“Four day at most,” she told her calmly, after a few moments.
The Headmistress bit the inside of her cheeks until she tasted blood and stood up.
“Get some sleep.” she ordered, as she turned and walked out of the infirmary.

 

 
“Hey.”

The Headmistress had locked herself in her office and had phoned Victoria, desperate to hear her voice.
“Hey Beth! How’s things?”
Victoria was her usual chirpy self, which came as a soothing wave after the intense week she had just spent.
“Not too good,” she chuckled sadly at the receiver. “How are things on your end?”
“Great! I was a bit worried when Alfred phoned to tell us we could go home…”
“I’m sorry. I was busy,” Elisabeth apologised weakly.
“Well then stop worrying about us, we have an escort. It’s a little crowded here over breakfast, but they all

seem to enjoy sleeping in the forest and I love having them over. Adrian believes they are here to fix the roof. Bless
him. Now tell me what’s going on.”

“Nothing to worry about.”
“Beth. What’s wrong?”
Victoria’s voice was authoritative and insistent. Elisabeth felt herself crumble.
“I - I don’t know what to do,” she said, holding back tears.
“Talk to me,” her friend encouraged gently.
“I found someone, someone I’ve been looking for for decades. An old friend. Family even. He’s like a son to

me, but…”
“But what?”
“He’s dying.”
“Can’t you save him?”
“I don’t know how. I don’t know what I’m supposed to do. I can’t figure it out. Nobody on my side knows

anything about the magic used, and even in the black market I haven’t been able to find anything to help my kind.
He can’t die Vic, he just can’t.”

She sobbed for a while and Victoria waited patiently.
“I can arrange a meeting for you. With Anne Lucy,” her friend told her tactfully. She seemed hesitant but
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continued nonetheless. “She always helps and the second you decide to meet her, she will have seen you coming.”
“Anne Lucy, the Psychic Seer?” the Headmistress asked, regaining her composure.
She dried her eyes with her handkerchief. Of course. An Oracle or a Seer, why hadn’t she thought of that?
“She is Psychic, but she doesn't take part in the war. Psychics depend on her and are too scared to punish her

for disobedience or treason. She has already voiced her disgust of the Purge so I know she will help you.”
The last thing Elisabeth wanted to do was owe a favour to a Psychic, but she would do anything for Alan.
“Thank you Victoria.”
“Don’t thank me. I would kill a million people to keep Adrian safe, he is also like a son to me. I’ll phone you

back as soon as I know when and where.”
 

Elisabeth sat back in her chair, shutting her eyes. This was her last beacon of hope. This had to work.
She hadn’t even thought of the “Seer” option, what with all the losses she had lived through over the

centuries. It was hard to keep track of who was still alive and who was a friend. Anne Lucy wasn’t really a Seer,
though, her power was far worse. She was an Oracle, with the power of Omniscience.

The phone rang a few minutes later and Elisabeth picked it up, her hands shaking.
“It’s me,” came the voice of salvation.
“Victoria? Did you get me an appointment?”
“She will be at the Water Bird Sanctuary at 4pm.”
“Here in London? I thought she was in America.”
“Yes. But I guess she knew you would want to see her. She landed in London this morning.”
“Thank you Victoria, you have no idea what this means to me.”
“Hey, it’s okay. You would do the same for me. Now go!”
 

Elisabeth dashed out of her office and called for Alfred and Frank.
Within seconds they were both by her side.
“I’m going out. I need you both to take care of Alan for me, understood?”
“Do not worry, Madam, we will take great care of him. If he is important to you, he is important to me,”

Alfred smiled warmly.
“And to me, ma'am,” Frank said nodding fervently.
She looked at both men affectionately. Her men, her boys. She loved them both so much.
“I don’t know when I’ll be back. Frank, go upstairs, stay by his side and help Jenna with whatever she needs.

Alfred, contact Anabelle’s. Make sure she makes me the most expensive, luscious, exquisite cake she possibly can
by the time I get there.”

Both men nodded and she left the Academy, her bag tucked under her arm.
 

 
Anne Lucy was barefoot in the grass, in a plain white dress, her blond hair loose and flowing with each sway of her
hips.

She was dancing.
Dancing to a tune she was humming softly, over and over. She can’t have known it all as she only hummed a

small part of it, perhaps the chorus, and Elisabeth nearly forgot that she was standing in front of a Psychic, one of
the oldest and most powerful ones the Black Rose had.

“If you’re so scared of me, why come at all?”
A couple of birds flew down to the girl and they landed on her outstretched hands.
Elisabeth swallowed and came out of the shadows. She had checked the entire area, dozens of times, making

sure she had a way past her bodyguards. She had finally seen an opening and was using the shade of a tree to
approach her undetected.

“I came because I need your help. A necessary risk.”
“If time is of the essence, and I do presume it is, I suppose you should hurry up and ask the question.” Anne

Lucy mused, gently petting the head of one of the birds, that was now nestling in the palm of her hand.
“You know why I am here.”
“Not really,” she said plainly as she sat on the grass, digging her feet into the earth, “I just know that today, I

die.”
Elisabeth was taken aback by her words. She had had no intention of killing her, not that the thought hadn’t

crossed her mind. In the drive over from the Academy, she had even had an internal debate over it. One less
powerful Psychic in the Black Rose would indeed be a good thing for her side of the war. But with the power of
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Omniscience, Elisabeth couldn’t just kill her straight after their meeting. Anne Lucy would have seen it coming.
She had intended merely to warn her that if she ever spoke of their encounter, she would track her down and make
her suffer. That should have been enough incentive for the Seer to keep her mouth shut.

“I’m not going to kill you.”
“I never said you were. I only said I die.”
There was a pause.
“Can’t you just save yourself?” asked the Headmistress, curiously.
“What has begun cannot be stopped, and our paths were set to cross, many years ago on the backdrop of a

blood coloured sky.”
Elisabeth’s mouth went dry.
Anne Lucy’s words made her hairs stand on end.
“I thought you were Omniscient and knew everything of the past, present and future?”
“If that were the case, Mrs. Delroy, my brain would have liquefied a long time ago. I know a lot, more than

you can imagine, but I would need to focus on something specific to understand it in its entire complexity. Now ask
away, be brief, and I shall try to help.”

Elisabeth kept her senses on alert but took a step closer.
“There is a boy, his name is Alan. White magic has been used on him and he is dying. I do not know what to

do. Please help me save him. I will pay any price you ask for.”
“I am not interested in money or in favours and as I have said before, today I die,” the girl chuckled. “Now tell

me. How did you know I liked sweet foods?”
“I beg your pardon?”
Anne Lucy pointed to the white box tucked under Elisabeth's arm, the cake from Annabelle's. She had

completely forgotten about it and handed it over.
“Sit with me!” ordered the Seer, bringing out a spoon from her pocket.
“Do you always have cutlery in your pockets?” the Headmistress asked her, smiling despite herself.
“Aren’t you more marvelled by the fact my dress has pockets?” she laughed as she dug into the cake.
She started to hum the same tune over and over again while shovelling cake into her tiny mouth.
When half the cake was gone she turned to Elisabeth who had finally sat down by her side.
“So how did you know about the cake?”
“A good guess, I suppose,” she lied.
“No, it’s something else, something more. You are more than just a school director, aren't you?”
“Look, I just want to save my friend.”
“You already know how to save him,”Anne Lucy whispered cryptically.
“I… I really don’t.”
The seer sighed and closed her eyes.
“I feel your tension towards me… why?”
“Because you knew that what was happening shouldn’t have and you saw it coming but did nothing to prevent

it.”
Anne Lucy frowned and turned to face her. She was so pretty, but looked more like a child than an adult. Her

hips hadn’t widened, her chest was flat, her features were childlike and innocent. Her powers must have awakened
too soon.

“I don’t understand.”
Elisabeth sighed.
“If you focus on me, can you see who I was, who I am, and what I should be?”
Anne Lucy nodded slowly.
“Then I invite you to do so. And maybe then will you tell me how to save my friend.”
“Very well, although I have already done so,” she smiled again and put out her hand, inviting Elisabeth to take

it. The Headmistress placed her hand where the bird had been and waited patiently.
Anne Lucy’s body tensed and she suddenly grabbed both her hands and squeezed them tightly, her eyes

rolling upwards as she started shaking.
“You have been touched by the White God, the Voice of the Voiceless. The boy, he comes from far, far away,

not here, not here at all. Sand in the wind, salt in the air… Wait - his bond is stopping the magic from working. His
bond with a man he loves dearly, a Father. A Father to All. Yes, a bond stronger than love, filled with respect for a
man who… who…”

Elisabeth tried to pull back her hand but she couldn’t. Anne Lucy’s eyes where glowing a strange white light
and blood started to trickle from her nose, ears and eyes.

“She whispers. I hear her voice. The boy, the bond, the sacrifice. Alan is dying, yes, death, but he shouldn’t,
how will he help Adrian? You must help, the boy must forget, save him, the White God needs you to save him, the
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boy needs to forget, he needs to become The Boy Who Forgot. If they do not fix what has been broken, time will
disintegrate and humanity fall. If they do not fix what has been broken, time will disintegrate and humanity fall. If
they do not fix what has been broken - ’

 
Elisabeth had heard enough. She used her Physical strength to escape the hands of the seer and stood up. Anne Lucy
wrapped her arms around her knees and started rocking back and forth, repeating it over and over again.

Time will disintegrate and Humanity fall.
The Headmistress had heard that sentence centuries ago. The Elk had said those exact same words. She’d

sworn she’d never forget them and here she was, hearing them once more.
She just wanted to save Alan, and now it seemed that she had broken the Seer. She hadn’t killed her, but

Anne-Lucy had died.
Of course, she hadn’t wanted it to happen like this, but deep down, she was glad it had. After all, she had seen

the Academy, Alan, Adrian, and probably Victoria too, which meant they would have all been in great danger.
But as Elisabeth looked at the bleeding eyes of Anne Lucy sadly, she saw only madness behind them. A

switch had been flipped, and there was no coming back from it.
She hadn’t even managed to get the information she needed. Destroy a Physical bond? It was impossible. The

rest of her words had been utter nonsense. Typical.
Alan was holding onto the bond, halting the amnesia spell, which was why he was dying.
 

She left the garden, leaving the broken Psychic behind, and drove back home.
She heard Alfred and Frank talking in the infirmary and locked herself in her office..
As she sat at her desk, she felt seething anger seer through her body like a cracked whip, splitting her skin all

over. The world around her turned red.
Her rage was unbearable and she let her Physical side take over.

 

 
“Didn’t know you were a Disney aficionado, Ma’am,” Frank said quietly, as he started to clear up the mess.

He lifted her desk with a single hand, so he could remove the pieces of broken glass from the floor.
Elisabeth was sitting on the floor, hugging a bottle of scotch. She looked up at him.
“What do you mean Frank?” she asked, nonplussed.
Frank didn’t like seeing her in this state and he was making small talk to distract her from her pain. She was

well aware of this, and she hated the fact that it was working.
“The song yer hummin, it’s Cinderella init?”
“I don’t know. Someone was humming it earlier on, and it got stuck in my mind.”
She was exhausted. Crying had tired her out as had her fit of fury which was going to cost her several

thousand pounds to fix. Even the windows hadn’t survived her outburst.
“I can imagine ma’am. I would hum it while I fed the ‘orses the first time I saw it. Couldn't get it out of me

noggin for weeks.”
Elisabeth took another swig of scotch and looked around at her office.
She had really made a mess of things and started to feel bad for Frank. She tried to get up, the least she could

do was help, but she was out of energy, and out of hope.
“What’s this film about?”
“Cinderella’s mum dies, an evil woman with two daughters marries the dad. When he dies, the step-mum

turns Cinderella into a slave.”
“Why doesn’t she just kill them all?”
“It’s for children, Ma’am. Not that kind of film.”
The Headmistress frowned.
“Then why doesn’t she just leave?”
“She does eventually, after meeting a prince.”
“So she needs a man to save her?”
Frank scratched his head and seemed perplexed by the question.
“Suppose so, Ma’am.”
Elisabeth didn’t mean to put him ill at ease and decided to redirect the conversation.
“Why do you like it so much Frank?”
“It’s a Disney Ma’am. I like them all.”
“Why?” she asked, genuinely curious.
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“’Cos’ I’m sure a Physical made them.”
The Headmistress laughed lightly at this and Frank seemed even more puzzled than before.
“You’ll have to explain that one to me one day. Now, tell me what’s so special about Cinderella?”
“Nuthin really, they’re all good. I like the songs mostly. Specially the one you’ve been umming.”
“What’s the name of the song?”
“Sing Sweet Nightingale.”
Elisabeth’s eyes widened and she stared at him for a few seconds before downing the rest of the scotch.
Dammit. Anne-Lucy had been right after all.
She stood up and went over to Frank.
“Frank?”
“Yes Ma’am?”
“Thank you Frank. For everything.”
She wrapped her arms around him and squeezed.
When she released him, she saw him smiling warmly, and the warmth of it reached her in places she didn’t

think possible.
 

 
“Alfred. Please go and pick up Beatrice from the airport. Her plane lands at noon.”

“Of course, Madam. Is it wise for her to travel into London alone?” he asked, continuing to dust the shelves
by her side.

“She has an escort.”
“I see. Maybe we should speak to Frank so he can arrange lunch, tea and dinner for them all… that is if they

are planning to spend the night.”
The office was back to normal and she marvelled at the speed of her handyman who had repaired and renewed

what needed to be fixed and bought.
“Yes. Good idea. Of course. I seem to be distracted lately by Alan.”
Alfred stopped dusting and turned to her, looking worried.
“Madam… if I may ask… is it wise for so many Physicals to stay here in London?”
Elisabeth sighed, sitting back in her chair behind her desk.
“We have no choice. Victoria was right, Anne Lucy did give us a way to save Alan. I’ve had the solution

since day one.”
“May I ask who Alan is, Madam?”
She thought about this for a second.
“He is the closest I will ever get to family. Well, with you and Frank, of course.”
She noticed the butler's cheeks turn a little pink and he coughed and turned away slightly.
She smiled and stood up to pat him on the back reassuringly.
“You will see. Once he wakes up. Once you get to know him, you will love him too. He is, after all, the

easiest person to love I have ever met.”
“Does he serve the Delacourt name, Madam?”
Elisabeth smiled.
“Oh no, Alfred. He doesn’t serve the Delacourt name. He is the Delacourt name.”
Alfred straightened, which came as a surprise to the Headmistress, who hadn’t imagined him able to do so

further. He was the perfect butler epitome, pose and all.
“I see,” he said, nodding, before leaving her office.
 

Elisabeth smiled to herself as she heard the bed creak from the infirmary.
She had asked the Nightingale she had helped a decade ago to pay her due.
One favour. To save Alan.
The Nightingale songs were amongst the most powerful natural weapons that the Physicals had.
And Elisabeth had access to the last one left.

 

 
She went to wait outside by the front door for Beatrice as she heard the gates open. Alfred had returned. She saw
her walk up the stairs beneath the apple tree with her heavily armed escort.

Four Ursidaes, claws and teeth extended. They all worked for Elisabeth and she was delighted to see them.
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But she was running out of time.
They greeted her with a bow and Beatrice kissed the Headmistress on both cheeks.
“What can I do to help?” the Nightingale asked.
Straight to the point, just how she liked it.
“Boys, make yourselves comfortable. Frank has made you all food and Alfred will settle you in,” Elisabeth

held open the glass doors of the Academy and continued, “Beatrice, if you could please follow me.”
 

She led her into the infirmary and took her to Alan’s bed.
“I need you to save him,” she said, placing her hand on Alan’s shoulder. He was so thin, thinner than before.

His cheeks were sunken and grey and his skin had stopped glowing.
Beatrice eyes widened in surprise.
“Save him? I am no healer.”
“I know.”
The Nightingale took a closer look at Alan.
“What is wrong with him?”
“White magic, mixed in with other magics. A spell to make him forget, but he has a bond. I have seen it once

before as I fought by the side of seven nightingales and a thousand Valkyries in the name of my King.”
Beatrice turned back to the Headmistress.
“You are older than me Elisabeth, tell me more. I need to understand if I am to help.”
“We were losing, and our grief for those we’d lost was disorienting us. The Nightingales sang, breaking our

bonds with the soldiers that had fallen, enabling us to retreat and save ourselves. There was a time when Physicals
populated the lands, and grew to love each other. This love was so powerful and beautiful it allowed us to share our
minds, bodies and powers at a higher level of consciousness. But the pain we felt for those who we’d shared the
bond with was so great, it tore us apart. Your voice can heal him by destroying it.”

“I have heard those stories, but I never once imagined somebody from those days still lived amongst us.”
There was a short silence.
“Mrs. Delroy. If I do this, if I shatter his bond, he will lose it forever.”
Elisabeth shook her head, unable to meet the Nightingale’s eyes.
“He will rebuild it from the beginning, it is fine. If he loved him once, he can love him again.”
Beatrice put her hand on her shoulder.
“Elisabeth. If I do this, his bond will be gone forever. He will not be able to rebuild it.”
The Headmistress smiled sadly, her eyes brimming with tears. She knew she spoke the truth, but what else

could she do?
“Do it.”
 

Elisabeth had heard Nightingales sing before, but it was not something you could ever get used to. The Academy
itself listened as she sang, each and every living being frozen before the absolute perfection of her voice.

She purified the air around her, disintegrating the pain of those who suffered and for a moment, as short lived
as it was, Elisabeth felt true happiness, her senses drowned out by bliss beyond Mortal comprehension.

She heard every living being gather, and weep.
She fell to her knees, tears streaming down her face as she watched Alan levitate in the air above his bed, his

body bare and the last remnants of his wounds disappearing, leaving his skin flawless and glowing. His muscles
thickened and he turned back into the square jawed god he was meant to be.

As the Nightingale finished her song, Alan’s body fell back in place.
Elisabeth stood up, her knees shaking and she watched as Alan opened his eyes, intensely green, but empty.

She wept silently. He had truly forgotten.
“Where am I?” he asked curiously, turning his head from left to right, examining the infirmary like a child.
“Welcome home, Alan,” she told him, smiling through her tears, and he suddenly jumped out of bed to hold

up an unsteady Beatrice, exhausted from her exertion.
“Are you alright, miss?” he asked, visibly worried for the woman who had just saved his life.
“I’m fine, thank you,” she answered, turning bright red as she tried not to look at his naked body.
He helped her sit on another bed and turned to Elisabeth, his fists resting on his hips, reminding her of the

famous Superman pose.
She gazed in awe at the man she had once loved, smiling and content in front of her. He was finally home.
“My name is Beth. Welcome to the Academy.”
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“Mr Fitz? How may I help you?”

The knock on her office door had come as a surprise. They had an appointment the next morning to discuss
the new student selection but she had sensed him running towards her from his workshop.

“Do forgive my intrusion, Mrs. Delroy, may I have a word?”
Mr. Fitz was out of breath and took a couple of seconds to steady himself. He had also been running and she

could see sweat pearling on his temples.
“Of course, please have a seat. What may I do for you today?”
She showed him the chair in front of her, inviting him to sit which he gladly did and soon, he had regained his

composure.
“You remember you told me to come and see you if ever one particular student - well, if I believed one was

worthy of our special grant?”
She pretended to be surprised with the news, but she had known this day would come for almost eighteen

years.
“Go on.”
“There is this boy, a young man, a French student by the name of Adrian Chevalier.”
Elisabeth's mouth went dry and she shivered as she realised how close she was to victory. She had waited

eighteen years for Mr. Chevalier, but she has waited centuries for the war to end.
“Tell me more.”
“Well, I have his submission here. It's something you must see for yourself.”
“Explain to me what it entails please.”
“Well, it was a four part exam. Four hours for each part. For the first they had to reproduce a famous work of

art. For the second, they were asked to represent a city with particular architecture and avoid the tell-tale landmarks,
but I must say he got me at the first. I mean, look at his Mona Lisa. It took him four hours. I couldn’t have done it
myself.”

The Headmistress was more impressed by the painting of New Orleans. He must have gone there with
Victoria as it was… perfect, to say the least. Such finesse, just like a photo.

“What else did he do?”
“For the third part, they could do whatever they wanted. The only rule was for it to be inspired by nature.

Sculpting, painting, sketching… Any medium could be used.”
“What did he do?” she asked, in awe before such talent.
“He chose to sculpt an elk with ridiculously large antlers. It was very graceful .”
Elisabeth bit the inside of her cheek to stop herself from smiling too obviously.
Mr. Fitz got up and brought out an tinkling object from his pocket.
“This was the fourth. They had to build a musical instrument with recycled material. He made a little bell. I

wasn’t very impressed by it.”
Elisabeth took it out of the teacher’s hand gently. It was round and small enough to fit in the palm of her hand.

She let it dangle freely, holding it up by the white silk ribbon it was tied to.
“I am. Thank you Mr. Fitz. Grant accepted.”
He gave a little bow before leaving.
 

She got up and took the painting off the wall from behind her, opening her vault. Amongst the strange objects she
possessed, was the bell she had found on her balcony six years prior. She pulled it out, and held it next to the other
one. They were identical.

So. Victoria had pulled through and had made him sit for the exam overseas. Exactly as they had planned.
Finally, she thought. I can go for that run in the Forest.

She placed the bells back in her vault side by side and took the painting with her to the common area.
“Alfred, please have this posted to Mrs. Chevalier in Tourne.”
The butler, who was dusting the windows turned and looked at it in surprise.
“The Mondrian from your office, Madam? If I remember correctly, she hates it.”
“Yes, but I promised her I would get rid of it if the boy got accepted on special grant.”
“I see, Madam. I shall have it sent off to her immediately.”
Elisabeth smiled and looked through the glass doors, where she could see Alan happily reading in the shade of

the apple tree.
“A penny for your thoughts, Madam?”
Her smile widened.
“I was just thinking… I forgot to add that damn pool.”
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